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A Case Report:
Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis
in Children

Juliana C Ferreira
PhD in Health Sciences2

Toxic epidermal necrolysis is a rare and severe skin reaction with a
high mortality rate. This case report describes a case of toxic epidermal
necrolysis in a 7-year-old patient caused by an adverse drug reaction.
ABSTRACT
Introduction
Toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) is a rare condition
associated with high morbidity and mortality, which
is characterised by severe acute mucous-cutaneous
eruptions that lead to necrosis and detachment of
the epidermis and mucous membranes over 30%
of the body. In Europe and the USA, 1 to 3 people
per million suffer from the disease. Early diagnosis of the signs and symptoms are key to a good
prognosis.

Method
Case report.

Results
A previously healthy 7-year-old patient, 28 kg, fever (38–40ºC), with exanthematous lesions all over
his body. He was prescribed trihydrate amoxicillin/clavulanic acid and ketoprofen supplemented
with loratadine for 5 days at the end of September
2017. One day after the last dose, the patient started showing signs of bullous lesions on the trunk.
Diagnostic hypothesis: TEN. Lesions significantly
worsened, with blisters on his face, limbs, genitalia,
and trunk; lesions on the oral mucosa and epidermal detachment on over 30% of his body.

Discussion
TEN is a rare, severe skin reaction associated with
high mortality often triggered by the use of medications. Essential fatty acids are the first line of treatment in patients with epidermal detachment. The
patient was discharged after 23 days (5 days in
the paediatric intensive care unit and 18 days in
the plastic surgery unit). Treatment employed is in
line with other reports described in the literature.

Conclusion

adverse drug reaction, had a good progression and
no sequelae because of adequate treatment.

Implication for clinical practice
Given that TEN is a rare and severe skin reaction
with high mortality and we have little data in the
literature about children with TEN, it is important
to disseminate experiences of children who suffered
from this disease to the scientific community to contribute to the collective knowledge.

INTRODUCTION
Toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) is characterised by rare and severe acute mucous-cutaneous
eruptions that affect the oral, ocular, and genital
mucosae. The condition is associated with a high
mortality rate and leads to necrosis and epidermal
detachment on over 30% of the body. Adverse
drug reactions are responsible for 80% of cases,
although it has also been linked to infection and
sepsis.1-3
Early symptoms are usually nonspecific, like sore
throat, fever, and ocular irritation, and manifest
one to three days before any cutaneous lesions,
which are characterised by erythematous macules
of undefined borders and purple centres. The lesions are initially located on the face and upper
trunk causing pain and a burning sensation. The
lesions then expand to include the back and thorax, covering the entire body in one week.1-3
TEN affects 1 to 3 people per million in Europe
and the United States of America (USA), regardless of age, gender, and race. Only 20% of the
affected population are children and adolescents.
In the USA, cases tend to be more frequent dur-
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ing spring and winter.1-3 The incidence of this disease in
Brazil is still mostly unknown. However, it is believed that
0.4 to 1.2 people per million are affected each year. Mortality rates vary from 25 to 70%. Furthermore, multiple
comorbidities, use of treatment medication, and advanced
age seem to be risk factors for the disease.1-5
The most common medications linked to TEN onset are
sulphas, phenobarbital, carbamazepine, dipyrone, piroxicam, phenylbutazone, aminopenicillins, and allopurinol.1-3
The main clinical difference between TEN and StevensJohnson syndrome (SJS) is the percentage body surface
covered by cutaneous lesion and a positive or negative
Nikolsky sign (NS). NS represents the detachment of
the upper layer of the epidermis due to friction or light
trauma. Patients with TEN show a positive NS over large
areas of skin.4 By definition, lesions affect less than 10% of
body surface area in SJS, 10 to 30% in SJS/TEN overlap,
and over 30% in TEN.4-5
Prognosis and risk of death in patients with TEN is evaluated using the SCORTEN (SCORe of Toxic Epidermal
Necrosis), a severity score developed by Bastuji-Garin et
al. The tool considers seven parameters: Age > 40 years,
malignancy, heart rate (HR) > 120 bpm, epidermal detachment > 10%, serum urea > 28 mg/dL, serum glucose >
252 mg/dL, and serum bicarbonate > 20 mg/dL.6
OBJECTIVE
Case report of a case of TEN and the treatment employed
to manage the skin lesions caused by this severe skin reaction.
CASE REPORT
A previously healthy 7-year-old patient, 28 kg, sought
medical care on 10/14/2018, complaining of fever (38–
40ºC) since 10/12/2018 and exanthematous lesions all
over his body. Initial diagnosis was ‘scarlet fever and he
was prescribed amoxicillin. Personal history: the patient’s
mother reported that the patient was prescribed trihydrate
amoxicillin/clavulanic acid and ketoprofen, supplemented
with loratadine and paracetamol, which he finished taking
one day before the symptoms manifested. His condition
worsened and on 10/15/2018 the patient’s mother brought
him back to the emergency room, reporting additional
symptoms of sleepiness and lesions on his hands and eyes.
The new diagnostic hypothesis was ‘Kawasaki disease’ and
the patient was hospitalised. The lesions evolved to bullous eruptions on the trunk, effectively disproving Kawasaki disease diagnosis and suggesting SJS. The lesions
worsened, with blisters affecting the face, limbs, genitalia,
trunk, and oral mucosa. He was prescribed antibiotic ther44

apy with ceftriaxone (10/14/2018), supplemented with
oxacillin (10/15/2018 to 10/19/2018), and finally replaced
by clarithromycin (10/18/2018). On 10/21/2018, a dermatologist evaluated the patient and diagnosed him with
TEN, based on 30% epidermal detachment, areas with
epithelial ulceration, fine brownish scales on upper and
lower limbs, trunk, and face, necrotic crusts on upper
and lower lips, and negative NS. Following a skin biopsy,
he was prescribed immunoglobulin (4 g/kg) for 3 days.
Laboratory tests were normal, including negative cultures,
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) = 15, and body mass index =
overweight (with medium risk for malnutrition). Patient
was fed a complete polymeric diet through an enteral catheter. After ophthalmologic evaluation, he was prescribed
methylcellulose ophthalmic at 0.5% 4/4 h and occlusive
dressing with Epitezan ointment 6/6 h. An evaluation
from a plastic surgeon and stomatotherapist indicated
the use of rayon gauze bandages and essential fatty acids
(EFA). Odontology orientation: oral hygiene with hexamidine mouthwash and laser treatment were used. The
combination of prescribed treatment, bandages, and warm
saline solution to clean the lesions proved beneficial and
the patient showed improvement of the bullous lesions
with hematic crusts. Morphine (0.05 mg/kg) was administered every 4 hours to manage moderate pain.

Figure 1.
Bulbous lesions
covering 80%
of the thorax and
abdomen, showing
signs of healing.

Figure 2.
Generalised
erythematous and
bullous lesions covering
over 90% of the back
and area of epidermal
detachment, showing
signs of healing.
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Treatment: Nonadherent gauze dressing and
EFA, associated with warm saline solution to
clean the lesions.
Patient was discharged after 5 days in the paediatric intensive care unit and 18 days in the plastic
surgery unit.
Figures 3
and 4.
Thorax and
back 12
months after
the onset of the
disease.

DISCUSSION
TEN is a rare and severe skin reaction with a high
mortality rate, frequently triggered by an adverse
drug reaction or infection that closely resembles a
second-degree burn. This condition may affect the
renal, respiratory, and digestive systems, among
others. The acute prodromal phase of the disease
lasts 1 to 4 days, during which patients may experience fever, malaise, cough, rhinorrhoea, photophobia, and diffuse erythema.7 Then, patients
begin to develop mucosal and cutaneous lesions
that are easily denuded with lateral shearing pressure applied by a clinician.7-8
A 20-year study performed in a tertiary referral
hospital of Thailand reviewed all children diagnosed with SJS/TEN/SJS-TEN overlap and
12/36 cases had TEN (33.3%). The patients presented with morbilliform rash (83.3%), blisters
(38.9%), targetoid lesions (25.0%), and purpuric
macules (2.8%), and the most common mucosal
involvements were oral (97.2%) and eye mucosae
journal of european wound management association

(83.3%).9 Lesions in this patient’s mucosae followed the same order as those reported in the literature, starting at the oropharynx, and spreading
to the ocular, genital, and anal mucosae.10
In 2000 was published an article with a toxic epidermal necrolysis-specific severity-of-illness score
for adults le to predict prognosis for the epidermal
necrolytic disorders, called SCORTEN.6 However, this score includes criteria that are not applicable to children, such as age 40 years and older and
ranges for laboratory values and vital signs that
are relevant for adults. A study published in 2017
compared the adult SCORTEN tool with that of
two modifications tailored to children for predicting disease outcome and revealed that the predictive power of the new paediatric SCORTENs for
SJS/TEN in children was similar to that of the
original SCORTEN developed for adults.11 This
patient’s SCORTEN6 was 2, with an associated
mortality rate of 12.1%, epidermal detachment
> 30%, and HR > 120 bpm.
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The most common cause of TEN (70 to 90%)
is medication,9,12-15 including antiepileptics, sulphonamides, antibiotics, NSAIDs, allopurinol,
and paracetamol. A recent article recording adverse events (AE) reports for ‘paracetamol’ from
2007 to 2018 identified 24.2% of AE reports concerned children, 9/58 (15.5%) AE reports with
fatal outcomes were SJS/TEN, and 286/4589
(6.2%) reports presented prodromes and symptoms of potentially life-threating SJS/TEN.16 Another study reviewed case reports of patients with
SJS/TEN from 2006 to 2016 and found 94/166
cases of TEN, 29.5% of which were caused by
antibiotics.17
No current consensus exists on how this disease
should be treated. There are only health care protocols established by local hospitals. The literature
has few clinical trials about specific treatment in
children and it is controversial, with the few observational studies hindered by a low number of
patients.13 The most commonly studied therapy
is the use of intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIG)
in doses of 2–7 mg/kg, until 2–4 g/kg, followed
by corticosteroid treatment.9,18-21 Nonetheless,
TEN is usually treated by closely and intensely
monitoring the patient for possible multisystemic
complications and employing a multidisciplinary
team to provide the patient with the best care and
follow-up. The supportive care for TEN resembles
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that of a high-grade burn patient for adult and paediatric populations, and includes attenuation of the catabolic
state, application of nonadherent protective barriers, and
maintenance of appropriate urine output and other organ
systems representing the focus of initial care.22
This patient received supportive care well within the recommendations contained in the current literature, including immediate suspension of the triggering drug and all
non-essential medications; transfer to a burn unit as soon
as possible; isolation in a warm environment (30 to 32°C);
maintenance of sterile conditions; avoidance of skin trauma; monitoring of vital signs, weight, urine output, and
hydration; monitoring of epidermal detachment extent
(“rule of 9”); administration of IV fluids and nutritional
support in the first 24 hours; debridement of devitalized
tissue; application of eye drops to lubricate the eyes; and
pain assessment and management.1-6,23
Nutrition is another important aspect of treatment. Because children have lower reserves of lean body mass, nutrition tends to be more of a problem compared to adults.
Paediatric patients with SJS/TEN have an increased energy
requirement. Therefore, a 30% factor should be applied
to the resting energy requirements when calculating nutritional support.24 Moreover, enteral nutrition should be
established early on, using a high protein-caloric content
based on the patient’s baseline nutritional status, which
tends to differ from country to country due to, among
other factors, the patient’s economic status.
Local therapy also needs special attention. Some experts
recommend that the detached skin be debrided to remove
all the potentially infected materials before covering with
a biosynthetic dressings. However, others propose leaving
the detached skin in situ as a biological dressing to protect
the underlying dermis.25

administration of dipyrone for mild pain and morphine
for moderate pain.
The treatment we employed showed good results and the
patient was released with no physical sequelae, confirming
the effectiveness of using EFA as the first line of topical
treatment in patients with epidermal detachment.
IMPLICATION FOR CLINICAL PRATICE
Given that TEN is a rare and severe skin reaction with
a high mortality rate and that we have little data in the
literature about children with TEN, it is important to disseminate experiences of children who suffered from this
disease to the scientific community to contribute to the
collective knowledge.
CONCLUSION
This rare and severe case of TEN triggered by an adverse
drug reaction and characterised by lesions on the patient’s
face, limbs, genitalia, trunk, oral mucosa, and eyes, had a
good resolution and no sequelae because of adequate treatment. Early diagnosis of this clinical condition and treatment spearheaded by a multidisciplinary medical team are
key factors for a good prognosis in children. The lack of
substantial publications about TEN in children calls for
specific health care protocols to guide intensive care teams
regarding available treatments, in addition to immediate
transfer to specialised units, and multicentre studies to
help improve prognosis, reduce length of hospital stay,
and improve quality of life.
ETHICAL CONSIDERATION
The patient’s parents signed an informed consent form,
allowing this case and its associated images to be published
in this journal. m

The application of gels containing polyhexanide and bland
gauze bandages with reverse isolation is suggested26, even
while using nonadherent gauze containing either petrolatum or paraffin to facilitate wound healing and prevent
infection.27
Finally, the pain control must to be managed according
to the degree of pain. Some articles suggest that analgosedation beginning initially in bolus and switching to
continuous application can be used26 and the use of either opioid or non-opioid analgesics as a sub-dissociative
dose of ketamine.28 In this case report, for evaluation and
management of pain, the Face, Legs, Activity, Cry, Consolability (FLACC) pain scale was used, followed by the
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